DEFINITION

Under supervision of a Recreation Supervisor, this is recreational work assisting in lifeguarding at a neighborhood or high school swim pool site.

EXAMPLES OF IMPORTANT AND ESSENTIAL DUTIES

Assists with aquatic activities for the recreation program; assists with inspecting of facility for safety and maintenance; assists with recreational swim; keeps proper records.

OTHER JOB RELATED DUTIES

Performs other job related duties and responsibilities as required.

JOB RELATED AND ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS

Minimum:

Must be at least 16 years of age; ability to establish, foster and maintain positive, harmonious working relationships with other employees, officials and the public.

License or Certificate:

The following American Red Cross certificates: Standard First Aid and Lifeguard Training.

Desirable:

Knowledge and philosophy of aquatics activities for groups and individuals; possess an American Red Cross certificate in Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR).